1891
From the Albany Vindicator
Albany Vindicator, January 1, 1891
Mauch-Edwards—Married, at the residence of the bride’s parents, Thursday, December
25, John W. Mauch of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa to Mary Edwards, Rev. H.A. Rogers
officiating. Only relatives and very intimate friends were present to witness the solemn
and important ceremony which united the happy couple. The groom is a prosperous
young farmer of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa of correct habits, pleasant address and the bride is the
estimable daughter of A.J. Edwards of Exeter being well known and having a large circle
of friends. The names of those present at the ceremony are: Mr. and Mrs. William
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Barnes, Harvey Edwards and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. T. Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kirkendall, Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Edwards, Jas. Edwards, Albert
Edwards and son, Bryant Myers, Miss May Edwards, Miss Ida Barns(?). The time
was pleasantly spent in social conversation and in eating a rich and bountiful feast after
which the guests departed. After a short visit here Mr. and Mrs. Mauch will leave for
their future home in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.
Died, at the home of her son W.H. Peebles, December 25, Mrs. S.V. Peebles in her 87th
year. She was born in Madison County, New York on August 21, 1804 where she lived
until the age of 24 when she was married to Seth V. Peebles and removed to Chatauqua
County, New York. In 1846 they came Wisconsin and settled in the town of Albany
several miles northeast of this village. Her husband died in February of 1884 since which
time she has lived with her son Edward until within the last few months. Funeral services
were held at the Baptist Church Saturday afternoon conducted by Rev. R.N. Martin of
Evansville and the remains interred in the village cemetery.
An accident by which Miss Mary Gilbertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Gilbertson, who reside in the Norwegian Settlement, lost her life occurred near Orford
last Sunday. On Wednesday of last week she, together with her brother and sister, went
to Orford to visit relatives, driving a spirited team of colts. While outside on Sunday with
her brother and another young man, the team became unmanageable and running away,
threw Miss Gilbertson out and breaking her neck caused instant death. The young man
was also badly hurt. Deceased was about 25 years of age and a general favorite with all
who knew her. Her parents, who are aged people, are prostrate with grief. The funeral
was held at the Norwegian Church conducted by her pastor Rev. Shevrin.
Attica: We understand F. Stockburn, an old gentleman residing with his daughter Mrs.
Frank Butts, is seriously ill and cannot recover…..Jake Gilbertson residing about three
miles from Attica, received the sad news that his daughter, a young lady of 22, was killed
instantly last Sunday at Orford in a runaway.
Albany Vindicator, January 8, 1891
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On New Year’s Day, 1891 occurred the marriage of two of Albany’s most highly
respected young people, John B. Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Francis and
Addie Carver, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Carver. The ceremony was
performed at the bride’s home, in the presence of about 30 near relatives and a few
intimate friends, Rev. B.L. Prescott of Brodhead pronouncing the solemn words which
joined the hearts and hands for life. The marriage seems fitting in every respect as both
contracting parties are handsome, amiable, and possessed of exemplary habits and perfect
health. The groom is a traveling salesman for the Janesville Overall Factory being very
successful and drawing a large salary. The bride has taught high school for several years
holding the position of assistant in the Albany schools at the time of her marriage. The
happy couple left for Janesville Monday where they expect to reside. Many handsome
gifts were received.
Albany Vindicator, Jan. 15, 1891
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren, Monroe, Saturday, January 10, a daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren now have a female quartette.
Albany Vindicator, Jan. 29, 1891
Dewey S. Doolittle was a native of Vermont, born Nov. 11, 1829 and departed this life
Jan. 9, 1891, aged 61 years, 1 months and 10 days. He emigrated to the state of New
York with his parents at the age of 14 and was married to Caroline Hays on Jan. 1, 1851.
In 1855 he moved to Wisconsin and after a residence of 13 years he moved to Iowa and
settled near Webster City in 1865 and has resided in Hamilton County since that time.
By occupation he was a farmer and by patient industry and economy gained a sufficient
competency to bring him comfort in his declining years. He was a sufferer for about 16
years from asthma. In addition he suffered for 8 years with cancer of the stomach which
finally terminated his life. As a citizen, Mr. Doolittle commanded, by his upright and
manly life, the highest esteem from all who knew him. Loving and true as a husband and
father, and as a neighbor he was kind and obliging. He never joined a church but
respected the cause of true Christianity. He believed in the supreme ruler of the universe
and ever tried to live an honest and upright life. He was a just and righteous man He
leaves to mourn his loss a faithful wife and two sons and four daughters. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. B.F. Snook attended by a large concourse of
sympathetic friends who followed his remains to the cemetery where they were
committed to rest in the bosom of mother earth while the Spirit has forever returned to
the God who gave it. F.
The above was handed to us by Mrs. C. Spangler, a sister of the deceased. It was taken
from a Webster City paper. Mr. Doolittle lived for a number of years on the farm now
owned by G.H. Turner.
Attica: The home of Thomas Campbell, Esq., of Attica was made very pleasant a few
days since by the unexpected appearance of Robert Campbell, of Idaho. He left home
about 11 years ago to prospect and dig for gold which, it is supposed, he found. He will
return again in the spring.
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Attica: We are informed Ed Wilcox has sold his farm and contemplates moving to
Rolfe, Iowa. John Nye also intends to move to Iowa in the spring.
John Hogan and Rose Ennis, both of Magnolia, were married in the Catholic Church at
Brodhead on Monday morning.
Married, at the residence of the bride, on Sunday evening Feb. 1, J. Fred Benkert and
Franc (this may have been meant to be Francie or Frances) Burns both of this city,
Rev. H.G. Roberts officiating.
Albany Vindicator, Feb. 19, 1891
Miss Lillian Dorman will in the future make her home with Mr. and Mrs. P.C. Wessel,
they having made out papers for the adoption.
Charles H. James, nephew of Charles Tompkins is visiting friends and relatives in
Albany. Mr. James is from Vale of Avoca, Ireland and has just completed a term of
enlistment of seven years in the English army stationed in India.
On Thursday evening, Feb.12, at the residence of the groom’s father, about six miles
north of Albany, occurred a wedding ceremony which united as man and wife Herman
Hein of Mt. Pleasant and Lizzie Albricht of Sylvester, Rev. J.C. Kuntz officiating.
About 60 of the friends of the happy couple were present to witness the event. The newly
wedded pair were the recipients of many useful gifts and beautiful presents as a token of
their esteem.
Albany Vindicator, Feb. 26, 1891
The obituary of L.W.P. Morton is in this issue but it has been previously transcribed and
can be found at the Green County Message Board on Roots Web.
Attica: On the 18th Feb., at the parsonage of Elder Harris of Oregon, William Laughead
and Lillie Bartlett, one of our fairest and most accomplished daughters, were married.
Both parties are well known in Attica and highly respected. The newly married couple
will remove to Plover, Iowa which will be their future home. They are both members of
the church and therefore started out on life’s journey as Christians.
Albany Vindicator, March 4, 1891
The obituaries of Price Hills and Rebecca Burt are in this issue but they have been
previously transcribed and can be found at the Green County Message Board on Roots
Web.
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Monticello: Edgar Wilcox and John Nye, two estimable farmers from east of this place
have left for Rolfe and Plover, Iowa where they have decided to locate……Little Henry
Zwicky is very sick at this writing with small chance of recovery.
Albany Vindicator, March 12, 1891
The obituaries of Mrs. Jeremiah Brewer and Mr. M.S. Milks are in this issue but they
have been previously transcribed and can be found at the Green County Message Board
on Roots Web.
Mrs. Richard Smout is in Milton caring for her daughter Belle who is very low with
typhoid fever.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart of Brooklyn, on Friday, March 6, a son.
Will Howard, familiarly known as “Stubb” who has been making his home in Osage,
Iowa for the past year or more, returned home the latter part of last week.
Albany Vindicator, March 17, 1891
Married, at the residence of the bride’s parents, Jordan Prairie at high noon, March 11,
Harvey S. Broughton, only son of Mr. and Mrs. H.T. Broughton and Callie L.
Mitchell, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mitchell. The ceremony was
preformed by Rev. J. Andereck of Juda while the contracting parties stood beneath a
lovely arch of evergreens and magnolia blossoms which, with orange blossoms Mr. and
Mrs. C.J. Sherman sent from the sunny south for the occasion. The bride was attired in
beautiful old Rose Henrietta cloth with lace points and flowers. About 60 friends and
relatives partook of the bountiful dinner which was handsomely served. The wedding
gifts were numerous and valuable.
The above was taken from the Brodhead Independent. These two estimable young
people are well known in their respective neighborhoods. A reception was held at the
residence of the bridegoom’s parents Thursday and on Friday the newly wedded pair left
for a short visit with friends at Janesville and Rockford.
Albany Vindicator, March 26, 1891
W. H. Hudson left for Freeport and Dixon, Illinois on business. He will spend several
days with his daughter at the latter place, Mrs. J.A. Hesse.

Mrs. S. H. Flint went to Milton yesterday to see the little granddaughter who arrived at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borden’s on the 24th inst.
The remains of John Garrigan of Brodhead were interred in the Catholic Cemetery here
on Sunday. He was about 28 years old.
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Mrs. Josephine Silver attended the funeral of her sister Mrs. G.O. Stearns of Monroe
on Wednesday of last week.
Miss Carrie Reese of Chicago is paying a three week visit to her uncle and aunt Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards on Monday, March 23, a daughter.
Mrs. J. J. Newman of Juda is here on a visit to her daughter Mrs. Charles Edwards.
Albany Vindicator, April 2, 1891
Attica: Married, at the parsonage of Rev. Harris of Oregon, James Kingdon to Julia
Eggleston one of Attica’s fairest daughters. The young couple are held in the highest
esteem and are well worthy of each other.
Albany Vindicator, April 23, 1891
O.M. Baker, an early settler and for 35 years a resident of Monticello, died last Saturday
at the age of 87.
Attica: Miss Cleo Jackson of Evansville is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Fenton…..Word has been received here that Mr. and Mrs. John Nye, who
recently moved to Iowa, lost their only child, a bright, active little fellow, about three
years old.
Albany Vindicator, April 30, 1891
On Wednesday morning, April 29, John O’Donnell and Grace Wallihan of Dayton
were united in marriage at St. Rose’s parochial residence in Brodhead. The happy couple
left for Chicago the same day for a few days visit after which they will return to Albany
to settle down.
On Monday of last week we received a box of wedding cake and a brief note which read
as follows: “Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Atherton were married April 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the
presence of immediate relatives. We have our home already furnished and go to
housekeeping on Washington Street. Come and see us.” As there was nothing in the
note to indicate who the bride was we could not make any note of the marriage in our last
issue. We have now learned that the bride is Ida Byrne of Juda, the groom being the
postmaster of the same village.
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Glennan’s four month old daughter who was brought here from
Milwaukee some days ago in the hope that pure air and careful nursing would restore it to
health died Sunday night. Brief services were held over the remains on Tuesday
afternoon by H.A. Rogers.
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Albany Vindicator, May 7, 1891
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Keen of Monroe on Friday, 1st inst., a son.
News has been received of the death of Rev. John Wixer of North Canyonville, Oregon
which occurred on April 4. The reverend gentleman had lived in that vicinity about 16
years during which time he founded several churches and accomplished much good for
his Master’s cause. Deceased was 52 years of age He was a brother-in-law to Mrs.
Melzar Colton.
Albany Vindicator, May 28, 1891
Mrs. Emma Chisler of Republican City, Nebraska and John Fatherlos of Kendall,
Wisconsin visited Henry Fatherlos’ family Saturday and Sunday. The former is a niece
and the latter is a brother of Henry Fatherlos.
Miss Ethel Patterson has gone on an extended visit to relatives in Centreville, South
Dakota, Seward, Lincoln and other points in Nebraska. At Seward she will visit her
father and brother whom she has not seen for about 8 years.
Mrs. Haley of Brodhead spent Friday and Saturday with her daughter Mrs. J.L.
Sherron.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Croake mourn the loss of their daughter aged one year who died
Tuesday. The funeral occurs today.
Married, at the Central House in Argyle on Sunday, May 24, R.E. Bartlett and Edith
Silver, both of Albany. Both the contracting parties are well and favorably known and
received the best wishes of all.
Married, at the U.B. parsonage in Rutland, Wisconsin, on May 24, Earnest Graves of
Rutland and Ida Smith of Albany, Rev. O.S. Reed officiating. The groom is a brother of
Frank Graves of this city and is a worthy young man. The bride is a niece of Scott
Peckham with whom she has made her home nearly if not quite since infancy and is an
estimable young lady.
Mrs. O.E. Terry, wife of one of Brodhead’s popular young merchants, died Saturday of
spinal meningitis superinduced by an attack of la grippe. A husband and two little
children mourn their loss.
Albany Vindicator, June 4, 1891
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. William Tilley today, June 4, a son, nine pounds.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Grosling on Monday, June 1, a son, nine and a half
pounds.
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Attica: Charlie Eggleston of Brooklyn came out Sunday and his sister Mrs. James
Kingdon accompanied him on account of the illness of their mother Mrs. Lamb…..Mrs.
Jacobson, living three miles south of here has been missing since Sunday and parties are
out searching for her. She was partly deranged when she left and promised to return at a
certain time but up to this time has not been found…….Mrs. Knudson and daughter
Julia have been visiting their brother and uncle Ben Cleveland on Sunday. They
brought with them little Clara Cleveland who has been staying with them for the past
nine months.

Albany Vindicator, June 18, 1891
The man friends of Mrs. E.A. Jones who left Albany a few weeks ago to join her
husband in Knoxville, Tennessee will be grieved and shocked to learn of her death which
occurred on the 17th inst. We publish below a letter from Mrs. Addison DeCendre giving
the particulars: “Mrs. E.A. Jones, formerly of Albany, died in Knoxville, Tennessee on
June 17 at 8:00 p.m. of congestion of the stomach. She was sick but one week. Brother
Jones has the warmest sympathy of friends here in his bereavement and would like to
write his friends but is unable to do so.”
Died, at her home in Milwaukee, Saturday, June 13 of lung difficulties, Mrs. Stella M.
Herrick Glennan, aged 28 years, 8 months and 28 days. With profound sorrow was the
news of this sad death received here on Sunday evening by friends and relatives among
whom the deceased mingled since her birth with the exception of the last three years
when she resided in Milwaukee. She had been sick for several months and had suffered
much pain but when the hour for departure came she sank peacefully and without a
struggle into her last long sleep. Deceased was born in this village in Sept. 15, 1962 and
received a common school education here after which she attended for some years high
school both in Brodhead and Janesville. On March 4, 1877 she was bereft of her mother
and on June 7, 1886 her father followed and by the aid of near relatives and friends she
passed her life from girlhood into that of womanhood without a stain on her character. In
the year 1878 she experienced religion and was baptized by Rev. Patten and she became a
member of the Baptist Church. On May 2, 1888 she was married to R.H. Glennan of
Albany and after residing here for a time, they removed to Milwaukee where she died.
Her last moments came to her in the presence of loving relatives, friends and
acquaintances who gathered at her bedside. She made full preparations for her departure
as well as her last resting place, selecting also the gospel hymns. The remains arrived
here Tuesday noon and the funeral services took place at the Baptist Church at 2:00
where a large concourse of young and loving friends gathered to look for the last time
upon the face of her who laid cold in death. Rev. J.S. Dinsmore after reading the Biblical
lesson on death followed with remarks sweet and appropriate. Tears flooded many eyes
as the divine pictured the sad taking away of one of the brightest and most promising
young women. The casket was completely buried in flowers and all beautifully arranged.
Stella, goodbye, you will not be forgotten. Among relatives from Milwaukee who
accompanied the husband with the remains were Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Herrick, Mrs. G.C.
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Haddock, Mrs. F.A. Caldwell. Mr. R. Glennan and daughters Misses Mary and
Sadie of Albany were also present.
Attica: Mr. Clark is no better but gradually failing day by day…..Mrs. Alice Donovan
of Nebraska is visiting her sister Mrs. Robert Kirkendall.
Albany Vindicator, June 25, 1891
Frank Sweet of LeRoy, Minn., is paying a visit to Thomas Gravenor’s family. The
young gentleman is a cousin of Mrs. Gravenor.
Married, at the residence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. James Jameson at Magnolia
on Sunday, June 21, Howard Fleek of Jordan Prairie to Una Case of Albany.
Married, at the residence of the bride’s parents in Barrington, Illinois on Wednesday,
June 24, C.C. Flint of Albany to Florence Sizer of Barrington, Illinois. The groom is
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. S.H. Flint and for several months has held the lucrative and
responsible position of U.S. Postal clerk having the run between Galena and Lancaster.
The happy couple arrived here on the morning train for a few days visit with relatives and
friends.
Albany Vindicator, July 16, 1891
F.L. Holiday, who has been visiting here for the past few weeks, returned to work in
Beloit on Tuesday. His wife will remain here for a time to care for their little son who
came to brighten their home a few days ago.
Samuel Copeland left for Toronto, Canada on Monday where he will spend about two
months visiting the home of his boyhood and his relatives all of whom live at Lindsay, St.
Catharine’s and other points in that vicinity.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dorr is very low with brain fever.
Mrs. M.E. Murrey, nee Jennie Francis, of Primghar, Iowa, arrived here on Saturday
evening to visit relatives for a few weeks.
Miss Nellie Wallihan of Dayton spent the past week with her sister Mrs. John
O’Donnell.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Atherton, on Thursday, July 16, a son.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. F.L. Holiday, on Sunday, July 12, a son.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stevenson on Wednesday, July 15, a son.
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Rudolph Karlen, a wealthy farmer in the town of Washington, committed suicide on the
8th inst., by shooting himself in the head with a shotgun. Mental depression caused by ill
health was the cause of the rash act. He leaves a wife and several children and property
valued at $25,000. He was 40 years old and a Swiss by birth.
Married, at the residence of Albert Webb of Magnolia, on July 12, Samuel Mitchell to
Mrs. Sarah Kibbe. Mr. Mitchell is one of the pioneers of this state and is known for
miles around as a man of sterling character, genial disposition and who by hard labor has
earned for himself a handsome competence. The marriage is a most auspicious one and
meets the approval of all who know the contracting parties.
Married, at the M.E. parsonage on July 12, Lucius Roller of Milwaukee to Ella
Ackerknecht of Albany. The groom is a skillful iron moulder and an exemplary young
man and worthy of the prize he has won. The bride is the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Ackerknecht, an amiable young lady who counts her friends by the score. Mr.
Roller returned to Milwaukee yesterday, his wife remaining here for the present.
William Webb was called to Rockford on Monday of last week to minister to the closing
hours of his brother, David Webb of that city the latter passing away at 8:00 the same
evening. Deceased was born in Cassinovia, New York on July 10, 1811 and when 21
years of age went to Painesville, Ohio where he married Julia A. Cone(?) who with one
son and three daughters survives him. He has made his home in various states residing in
Sedan, Kansas at the time of his decease but was on a visit to a daughter in Rockford.
Mr. Webb was a life long Christian, an exemplary upright man who was respected by all
who knew him. The funeral was held in Rockford on the 8th inst. Deceased visited his
brother William Webb in this city about 12 years ago.
Albany Vindicator, July 21, 1891
Attica: We understand that Julius Hines, an old Attica boy, was married at California to
Miss Morgan this spring…..Granville Smith of California is back again after an
absence of two or three years. He will not go back again until next spring…..Joshua
Clark died at his residence on Sunday of a lingering illness of six weeks. Mr. Clark is an
old pioneer of this place and was therefore well known in this community. He was in his
75th year and a man of good moral habits and a kind husband and loving father. He
leaves a widow and three daughters, Mrs. George Whipple, Mrs. Charles Ross and
Mrs. Emmett Scott to mourn his loss. His funeral was conducted on Monday forenoon
at the house conducted by Rev. H.A. Rogers.
Master David and Miss Daisy Hevrin spent the latter part of last week in Brodhead
with their grandmother Mrs. H.B. Goodaire.
Mrs. Frank Rowan and Miss Eliza Smith of Warren, Ohio and Mrs. Benjamin Fitch
of Osealoosa, Iowa are guests of Robert and John Stevenson’s family this week. The
ladies are sisters.
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Married, at the residence of Henry Oates on July 23, Clement Williams of Chicago and
Anna Macloy (or Maclay) of Waterloo, Iowa. The bride is a sister of Mrs. Oates and
came here on a visit on the 20th. On Friday morning the happy couple took the train for
Chicago where they will make their home. Mr. Williams is an employee of Marshall
Field and Company.
Married, at the M.E. parsonage in this city on Wednesday, July 29, Harvey Wood to
Leota M. Moore, both of Magnolia, Rev. H.A. Rogers officiating.
Monticello: Mrs. Volney Morton visited with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown in
Clarno several days last week……Mr. and Mrs. Fogg who have been visiting with the
lady’s sister Mrs. F.J. Breylinger, returned to their home in Indiana.
Albany Vindicator, August 6, 1891
Peter Lichtenwalner of Monroe, one of the old settlers of Green County, died on the 3rd
inst., aged 71 years.
Peter Wilson of Clear Lake, Iowa, arrived here on Tuesday morning on a visit to his
daughter Mrs. L.H. Hilliard.
J.J. Putnam of Ft. Worth, Texas is visiting relatives here. He is a brother of H.D.
Putnam, Mrs. J.F. Annis and Mrs. W. Atherton.
The sympathy of the entire community is extended to Mr. and Mrs. G.H. Turner on the
death of their son Henry Roland Turner who passed away on Tuesday morning, Aug. 4
after a few hours illness of cholera infantum. The funeral takes place at 2:00 today at the
M.E. Church. He was but two years of age.
Married, at the residence of the bride on Aug. 2, Louis W. Briggs and MRS. Mary
Truax, both of Albany, Rev. H.A. Rogers officiating.
Albany Vindicator, Aug. 13, 1891
The obituary for Joseph Partridge is in this issue but it has already been transcribed and
can be found at the Green County, Wisconsin Message Board.
Albany Vindicator, Aug. 27, 1891
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gritzmaker on Monday, Aug. 24, a son.
Albany Vindicator, Sept. 3, 1891
We overlooked mention of the new arrival at Jas. Mathem’s residence on Tuesday of
last week, it is a daughter.
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Married, at the residence of the bride’s parents in this city, on Sat., Aug. 29, Francis
Atkinson to Maggie Bell, the ceremony being performed by Rev. H.A. Rogers. They
left this morning for Arlington, S.D. and other points west for a month’s visit with
relatives.
Died, Stella L. Dorr, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dorr on Monday
morning, Aug. 31 after a seven week illness of brain fever. The funeral was held at the
M.E. Church on Tuesday afternoon conducted by Rev. H.A. Rogers.
Albany Vindicator, Sept. 10, 1891
Mrs. Orrin Paddock of Prophetstown, Illinois is enjoying a two week visit here the
guest of her sister Mrs. Parker Dodge. They had not met each other for the past 11
years.
The obituary for Mrs. G.L. Holiday is in this issue but it has already been transcribed
and can be found at the Green County, Wisconsin Message Board at Rootsweb.
Albany Vindicator, Sept. 10, 1891
Attica: Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Pliny(?) Root, a daughter.
Monticello: Will Rudolph and Etta Magoon were married last week on Thursday.
Rumor says they will occupy Mr. Rudolph’s house on Prospect Avenue in the near
future.
Albany Vindicator, Sept. 24, 1891
Mrs. John Burr of Postville, Iowa and Mrs. John Carter of Monticello visited at Peter
Benston’s from Saturday until Monday. Mr. Burr and Mrs. Benston are sisters.
The obituary for Stephen Eldred is in this issue but it has already been transcribed and
can be found at the Green County, Wisconsin Message Board at Rootsweb.
Married, Clifford Bongey of this city and Ellen Malis(?) of Monroe at St. Victor’s
Church in Monroe on Tuesday, Sept. 22, Rev. Father O’Brien officiating. After a brief
visit to Elgin, Illinois the happy couple will make their home here.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hevrin on Thursday, Sept. 17, a son.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. George Smith on Friday, Sept. 18, a son.
Birth to Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Keylock of Attica on Thursday, Sept. 24, a nine pound
daughter.
Albany Vindicator, October 1, 1891
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Although we are tardy in mentioning the fact of the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Griffin on Sept. 13, the parents are none the less proud of its advent.
Married, at the residence of Charles Edwards in this city on Monday, Sept. 27, Albert E.
Edwards to Minnie D. Pratt, both of Monticello, Rev. H.A. Rogers officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Atherton left for their home in Laredo, Missouri on Monday after a
two week visit with friends and relatives in this vicinity.
Albany Vindicator, October 8, 1891
Miss Victoria Taylor of Brodhead is here taking care of her sister Mrs. Ed Wessel who
is quite sick.
Last Saturday, Oct. 3, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mitchell on Jordan Prairie
was observed the 24th anniversary of their wedding. A large number of guests were
present and presented the happy couple with an elegant tea service, set of dishes, silver
cake basket, silver berry spoon, and cake knife, standard lamp, upholstered rocker, pickle
castors and books.
Married, at the residence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Jas. Jameson at Magnolia, on
Friday, October 2, Arthur H. Partridge and Jessie M. Francis, both of Albany.
Mrs. Angeline Palmer of Bridgeport, Wisconsin, who has been paying a three week visit
to her niece, Mrs. S.C. Wallace, returned home yesterday.
Mrs. Parker Dodge, Mrs. Arthur Partridge and Miss Amanda Wessel were baptized
in the mill pond last Sunday by Rev. J.C. Carter.
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. S.S. Mitchelltree on Saturday, Oct. 3, a ten pound daughter.
The obituaries for both Melzar Colton and Stephen A. Scott are in this issue but they
have previously been transcribed and are on the Green County, Wisconsin Message
Board at Rootsweb.
Albany Vindicator, October 15, 1891
Married, at the residence of Evan Pryce just east of this city on Tuesday evening,
October 13, G.H. Wood of Evansville and Maggie Holley of Albany, Rev. J.C. Carter
officiating. Only the immediate relatives of the contracting parties were present to
witness the ceremony. The groom is employed as a clerk in the Grange store and is a
young man of exemplary habits and well liked by all who know him. The bride has made
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Pryce since infancy and enjoys the friendship and love of a
very large circle of friends. The happy couple will make their future home in Evansville.
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Reunion Class of 1850
A very pleasant reunion of old classmates of Mrs. Roxy Neal of Clarksville, Iowa and
Mrs. Hannah Lyon of Emmettsburg, Iowa was held at the residence of William R.
Lewis last Friday. Each one of the party contributed to the enjoyment of the occasion by
telling stories of school days long since gone by, singing old songs, etc. Those who
could not be present through distance or others who had crossed the “dark river” were
held in kindly remembrance. Among the features of the entertainment was a leaf from an
old school register containing the names of the Class of 1850. As the affair was an
informal one a fine of 5 cents was imposed on each person who used other than the given
name of those present and the proceeds used to purchase a memento of the occasion for
“Roxy” and “Hannah”. All united in saying that it was a day to be long remembered.
The following persons were present: Charles R. Smiley, Emily Smiley, J.A. Clemmer,
Rhoda Clemmer, John L. Sherbundy, W. Neal, R.C. Whitcomb, Marguerita
Whitcomb, Harriett Flint, J.M. Whitcomb, L. Hulburt, Oscar J. Sutherland,
Hannah Lyon, Lottie Sutherland, Harlow T. Bouton, Sarah Bouton, Julia A.
Broughton, Clara Comstock, Mary Comstock, Robert Stevenson, Lucinda
Stevenson, Hattie A. Bagley, Helen Hudson.
Albany Vindicator, October 22, 1891
Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. H.B. White, on Thursday, October 15, an eight pound son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sutherland of Darien County, New York are visiting relatives in this
vicinity. The gentleman is a brother of George A. Sutherland of this city.
William Blount of Monroe, well known to many of our citizens, married Ida
Underwood of Avoca, Wisconsin on the 14th inst.
Mordecai Kelly, one of the pioneers of Green County, died at his home in Monroe last
Sunday, aged 82.
The obituary of George Sutton is in this issue but it has been transcribed already and can
be found at the Green County, Wisconsin Message Board at Rootsweb.
Attica: William Laughead of Plover, Iowa arrived here Monday morning bringing the
sad news of the death of Mrs. George Laughead. She was a sister of Henry and James
Kingdon of this place. Mr. Laughead was well known in this community having been
born and raised here but for the past three years he resided in Plover, Iowa. The body
arrived on Tuesday. The funeral was held at the stone school house on Jug Prairie and
the remains laid to rest at the cemetery there.
Monticello: Mrs. Henry Gale is dying at this writing and those people living at a
distance have been telegraphed for.
Albany Vindicator, November 26, 1891
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Married, at the residence of John Talmage of the town of Brooklyn on Nov. 25, Henry
A. Montgomery and Mary E. Talmage, Rev. H.A. Rogers officiating. The bride was
born and raised here. The groom is a prosperous farmer living near Brooklyn and has
every appearance of being a gentleman.
Albany Vindicator, December 3, 1891
George E. Atkinson, son of Rev. William Atkinson of Brodhead, sails today for the
Phillippines where he has been appointed a government teacher in Manila.
Arthur Wagner and Lina Schneider of Monroe were married in Rockford a year ago
the fact just now becoming known.
Gaylord Butcher and Mary Ryan both of Magnolia were married at the Catholic
Church at Brodhead on Nov. 25.
Jordan Prairie: The little babe of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gritzmacker died very suddenly
on Tuesday morning. It was not well on Monday but seemed better at night. They went
to bed with it and when they awoke at 2:00 am it was dead. They have just moved onto
Mrs. Susan Fleek’s farm.
Jordan Prairie: Mr. and Mrs. George Dawson are happy over the arrival of a baby boy.
Albany Vindicator, Dec. 17, 1891
Married, at the M.E. parsonage, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 16, Louis A. Sutherland
to Hattie D. Edwards. The groom is the son of Erick Sutherland and the bride is the
daughter of Pembroke Edwards all of Sylvester. Rev. H.A. Rogers officiated.
The following is copied from a Darlington paper: It is again my pleasure to notice a
happy event in the marriage of Mabel Bates of this city to C.M. Hood of Janesville,
which took place at the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bates, at
4:00 Sunday afternoon, Rev. Booth officiating. The bride is one of Darlington’s fairest
daughters, a graduate of our high school and a beautiful, amiable, accomplished young
lady. The groom, although located here but a short time, in the interest of the North
West Life Insurance Company, has won scores of friends. The wedding was a quiet one
attended by only relatives of the contracting parties.
Monticello: Mrs. Belle Caldwell of Milwaukee left for that place on Thursday after a
week visit with her parents M.L. Barney and wife.
Attica: Birth, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Lewis, a daughter.
Albany Vindicator, December 31, 1891
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The obituary for Mrs. Thomas Flint is in this issue but it has already been transcribed
and in on the Green County, Wisconsin Message Board at Rootsweb.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Pierson of Grand Meadow, Minnesota are spending the holidays
here with their niece and nephews Mrs. Abbey Murrey and Ed and Adrien Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Roller of Milwaukee are spending the holidays with the lady’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. August Acherknecht.

1892
From the Albany Vindicator
Albany Vindicator, Jan. 7, 1892
Alfred Murrey of Brodhead is spending the week with his sister Mrs. Charles Roberts.
Mrs. Henry Richards of Mt. Pleasant is spending the week wither sister Mrs. J.D.
Palmer.
We received a pleasant call from G.W. Miller of Iowa Falls, Iowa. Mr. Miller formerly
lived here but left for the west after the close of the war. He was called her by the
dangerous illness of his sister Mrs. John Wood but arrived too late to see her alive.
The obituary for Mrs. Jane Wood is in this issue of the Vindicator but it has already
been transcribed and can be found at the Green County Wisconsin Message Board.
Jordan Prairie: Mrs. Berndt M. Ernest died very suddenly on Tuesday morning of la
grippe.
Albany Vindicator, January 14, 1892
The obituaries for Aaron Kellogg and Lucy Dunn are in this issue of the Vindicator but
they have already been transcribed and can be found at the Green County Wisconsin
Message Board.
We overlooked a mention of the marriage of Kay Humphrey of Brodhead and Lena
Broughton eldest daughter of Will Broughton of Albany which occurred on Dec. 28 at
the M.E. parsonage in Brodhead by Rev. W.W. Woodruff.
Albany Vindicator, Jan. 21, 1892
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